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Lesson 8 Exercise 1 Which question word or phrase should start these questions? 

 

How many people What color How long Where   Why 

 
1. What color is Suzy’s wedding dress?    

Suzy’s dress is white.      

2. Where is her boyfriend’s office?   

His office is on Main Street.  

3. Why is Suzy have a huge wedding?  

Suzy is having a huge wedding because she has a big family. 

4. How many people is she inviting?.   

She is inviting 250 people. 

5. How long have they been engaged?   

Suzy and Mike have been engaged for two years.  

 

Lesson 8 Exercise 2: Study the order of the words in these sentences, then write the 

information questions. 

 

Subject Verb What (object) When 

Suzy is having a huge wedding this June. 

1. (what)  What is Suzy having this June? 

2. (when) When is Suzy having a huge wedding? 

Subject Verb What (object) Where When 

Her boyfriend has bought a diamond engagement ring at the jewelry store already. 

3. (what)  What has her boyfriend (already) bought at the jewelry store already? 

4. (where)  Where has her boyfriend (already) bought a diamond engagement ring 

(already)? 

Subject Verb Where? Why? 

Their reception will be at a roof-top restaurant because it’s beautiful. 

6. (where)  Where will their reception be? 

7. (why)  Why will their reception be at a roof-top restaurant? 
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Lesson 8 Exercise 3:  

Write SUBJECT WHAT WHERE WHEN over the underlined parts of the sentence, then write 

the information questions. 

SUBJECT         WHAT               WHERE?                      WHEN? 
The bride-to-be should choose the wedding cake  at a bakery   months before the wedding.   
 

1. what (object) What should the bride-to-be choose at a bakery months before the wedding? 

2. where Where should the bride-to-be choose the wedding cake? 

3. when When should the bride-to-be choose the wedding cake? 

Lesson 8 Exercise 4 More practice 

Directions: Write the name of the adverbial (where, when, why) over the underlined words. 

Then write information questions for the underlined parts of these sentences. 

 

1. Suzy has known her boyfriend, Mike,  since high school. 

(how long) How long has Suzy known her boyfriend, Mike? 

 

2. The bride and groom are going on a honeymoon after the wedding. 

(where) Where are the bride and groom going after the wedding? 

(when)  When are the bride and groom going on a honeymoon?  

 

3. Suzy and Mike are going  to Maine   because they like fishing and camping. 

(where) Where are Suzy and Mike going? 

(why)  Why are Suzy and Mike going to Maine? 

 

4. They will return to school after the honeymoon. 

(where) Where will they return after the honeymoon? 

(when)  When will they return to school? 

 


